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My brilliant careers
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Viv Oyolu, 45, has moved from banking 
and marketing through youth work to 
radio presenting. She is single and lives 
in Brixton, south London

I had a craving for radio and music from an early 
age, but I didn’t say anything about it to anyone. 
I’m Nigerian and was expected to grow up to 
become a professional, like my father, a doctor. 
So after university I worked in financial services, 
then banking, then moved to Britain to do an 
MBA. After that I worked freelance contracts 
doing marketing for brands like BMW.

It’s hard to explain why, just before my 39th 
birthday, I made the decision to leave all this. On 
holiday in Los Angeles I heard a pastor from New 
York speak at a church about how some children’s 
parents sold them for drugs. I’d never imagined 
anything like that could happen. I had a feeling, 
‘This is not quite right. Yes, I’m making money, but 
there must be something else out there.’ Everybody 
thought I was having a mid-life crisis. Mum said, 
‘Shouldn’t you be thinking about getting married 
instead of wandering off to New York?’ 

I was the oldest volunteer; most were in their 
early twenties. I suppose it was about doing 

VIV OYOLU
• 1990 Account 
manager at a financial 
services company in 
Nigeria and bank 
marketing manager

• 1995 Moves to Britain 
to do an MBA at 
Durham University 
business school

• 2001 Freelance 
marketing for BMW, 
Walt Disney, Thames 
Water, Barclaycard, 
NatWest/RBS 

• 2005 Internship at the 
charity Metro Ministries, 
working with deprived 
children in New York

• 2006 Starts a business 
developing training 
programmes for 
young people

• 2011 Presents her 
own radio show, Dream 
Corner, on OnFM 101.4

something different and finding out what really 
made me tick. Suddenly I was going around the 
Projects trying to help children who lived on 
terrifying estates with needles, blood and 
condoms up and down the stairway.

When the internship ended after five months 
I came home and started up my own business, 
writing lesson plans for schools, and teaching 
teenagers, through stories, about things like 
integrity, accountability and reliability. This ran 
for five years. Last year I was excitedly planning 
a programme helping 16- to 19-year-olds going 
into the workplace learn how to manage their 
behaviour and relationships, when recession hit 
home and the contract I’d won was cancelled.

My confidence was knocked and my income was 
under threat. But before I had time to start looking 
for more work, the next opportunity came along 
by chance. At a friend’s birthday party, when I was 
sitting in the corner feeling low, someone asked 
me, ‘So, what’s your thing?’ I said, ‘I always wanted 
to be a radio presenter’. He said, ‘Why are you not 
doing it? You can do anything you want to do.’

I mentioned the chat to a friend, who 
remembered seeing an ad for a west London radio 
station looking for wannabe presenters. I spent an 

With a job for life increasingly rare, we talk to three 
inspiring women for whom professional reinvention is 
all in a day’s work. Interviews by OLIVIA GORDON
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hour writing a proposal. I knew instantly what I’d 
suggest: that I’d interview women running their 
own businesses, to inspire other women and tell 
their stories. Three days later my phone rang and 
a voice said, ‘I love your proposal, would you like 
to come in?’ I started with one show a week; in 
August, they gave me a second. Now I have four.

I’m glad that I went through everything I did 
before finding this vocation. I’ve run my own 
business, I’ve worked for corporates, I’ve worked 
in different countries, I’ve worked with families. 
I have all that history behind me, and that makes 
me a better interviewer.

I will never stop being interested in working with 
young people; I’m currently revising my stories for 
children. And I’ve recently served on my local 
Safeguarding Children Board, been vice-chair of a 
community voluntary service and school governor 
of a pupil-referral unit for special-needs children. 

But I am never happier than when I’m behind 
the microphone. I don’t have any experience but I 
seem to know what I’m doing, bizarrely. I’ve found 
what I love now. I love talking. dreamcorner.co.uk 

Careers in psychotherapy, film censoring 
and probation led to Carol Topolski, 62, 
becoming a thriller writer. She and her 
husband, Michael, a judge, live in Clapham, 
south London, and have two grown-up 
daughters and three grandchildren

When I was going through the selection process 
for the British Board of Film Classification, one of 
my soon-to-be colleagues had a look through my 
long and compendious CV. He frowned. ‘Hmm, 
she looks a bit flaky,’ he said. I don’t think I’m flaky, 
but I am driven by curiosity about ideas and issues. 

My first jobs were in rock ’n’ roll. After a stint at 
the ICA box office, in 1969 I found myself helping 
to put on the Woodstock festival. Then I worked 
in A&R, with artists like Carly Simon and Crosby, 
Stills, Nash & Young. It was very jolly, but I wanted 
something a bit more serious to do.

So I started to read for the Bar. But I realised 
there wasn’t enough contact with the clients for 
me, so I went back to university, did a degree in 
social work and became a probation officer. At 30, 
just after my second baby, I taught delinquents 
in a borstal and then worked with young people 
on probation. I was interested in the darker side 
of human existence. Sorting out the convolutions 
of somebody’s unhappiness is complicated, but 
you get enormous satisfaction when something 
is a little clearer by the end of it.

I suppose I might have stuck with something and 
gone to more senior heights, but there was always 
something else that was exciting. So at 33, when 

I was approached to become a part-time film 
censor, I took the job. It was the most intellectually 
challenging role I’ve ever done because everything 
was up for debate. I did that half the week for 
12 years; the rest of the time I set up a rape crisis 
centre and ran a refuge for abused women.

There was a powerful counselling element in this 
work. So I then trained as a psychotherapist and 
launched a free psychotherapy service in Brixton. 
Next I went into private practice. At the same time 
I was bringing up my two girls. I worked hard and 
was fulfilled by what I did, but I always ensured 
that the shape of my day enabled me to be at home 
at the end of it or to meet the girls from school.

I hadn’t thought until I was 50 that I might write. 
But 12 years ago, when I was halfway up Mount 
Kilimanjaro, I began to think I had something to 
say, something that emerged from the experiences 
I’d had: whatever I’ve been taught in the lecture 
hall, my patients and clients had taught me 
infinitely more. So I cut my practice to half-time 
and applied to the University of East Anglia for 
a masters in creative writing. I found an agent, my 
first two novels got published and I’m now writing 
my third. I see patients one day a week, I have my 
grandchild one day, and I have three days to write.

In various ways I’ve been interested in lives that 
aren’t mine. I’ve always lived a comfortable, 
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middle-class, educated life. Unless I’d done this 
work, I’d never have come across anything else. My 
husband was an extraordinary support; he’s never 
demurred when I’ve said I want to do another 
degree. And while I have moved around, there is 
a discernible trajectory; my work has often been 
based in a response to human despair and pain.

I’m happy writing, more fulfilled than I’ve ever 
been in this long, hectic working life, because, 
having spent decades hearing other people’s 
stories, I’m finally telling my own. ‘Do No Harm’,
by Carol Topolski, is published by Penguin at £8.99

Sue Sheppard has had 12 careers and 
counting. She is 42 and lives in Andover with 
her husband, Matt, who manages a sixth-
form drama department, and their daughter, 
Lily, nine, as well as Louise, 24, Sue’s 
daughter from a previous relationship

I’m known for my career changes. One job never 
seems enough and I’m interested in pursuing 
what I would like to do rather than what I’m told 
to do. Having had an unplanned baby at 18, I was 
determined to live the life I wanted to live. So when 
Louise was small I worked for the council, in an 
estate agent’s and as a financial adviser.

SUE SHEPPARD
• 1988 Starts out as 
an administrative officer 
at the council

• 1993 Works as an 
estate agent then as 
a financial adviser

• 1995 Studies drama 
and starts a children’s 
drama group

• 1997 Gets a job in 
recruitment and rises 
to branch manager

• 2002 Manages a local 
theatre and trains as 
a nail technician and 
reiki master

• 2004 Opens 
a homeware shop 
with a friend

• 2007 Hired to help 
regenerate Andover 

• 2009 Trains as 
a neurolinguistic-
programming practitioner

• 2012 Qualifies as an 
independent celebrant for 
weddings and funerals
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When I was in my twenties my mum had 
a horrific car accident; afterwards she couldn’t 
walk, talk, eat or drink. During that period my 
father was diagnosed with emphysema, and he 
died at 51. Mum died two and a half years after her 
accident, aged 50. After I buried her I had a turning 
point. I thought, ‘I’ve got to do what I want to do.’ 
I’d always wanted to study drama, so I did a full-
time drama course, intending to go into teaching.

But I suppose there’s an entrepreneur in me, so 
I started a drama group for children, which I ran 
for eight years. At 28 I got a recruitment job. It was 
meant to be a stopgap but within six months they 
gave me my own branch, and I stayed five years. 

Matt and I met, and at 33 I left recruitment to 
have Lily. I was asked as a favour to manage the 
local theatre. It was great fun and fitted in with 
having a new baby. I also qualified to be a nail 
technician; people came to my house, we’d have 
a glass of wine and I’d do their nails.

I will give anything a go – I’m absolutely full of 
ideas. So a friend and I started selling homewares, 
and that turned into a shop. But we hated it. We 
preferred the novelty of coming up with business 
ideas, so five years ago we closed the shop.

I saw a job ad for the local council, regenerating 
Andover, and I thought, ‘I’ve got to have that.’ They 

wanted someone with experience, but I thought, 
‘I know this town, and I’ve got ideas about where it 
should go.’ I don’t think they’ve had a CV from me 
to this day. Instead I wrote a story, a vision of what 
Andover could be like. I thought, ‘They’ll either 
love it or they’ll hate it, but I’ll probably give them 
a laugh.’ They interviewed me, and half an hour 
later offered me the job.

I’ve been immersed in regenerating Andover, 
but alongside that I’ve trained as a neurolinguistic-
programming practitioner, just because I was 
intrigued by it. I’ve also trained as a reiki master. 
Experiencing reiki blew me away after I suffered 
a couple of miscarriages. Through it, I’ve helped 
people with lots of things, physical and emotional.

I knew my Andover funding would come to an 
end. And it was that five-year point again: time 
for a change. Over the past few years people have 
asked me to speak at funerals, and I’ve done lots 
of public speaking. So this year I retrained as an 
independent celebrant for weddings and funerals. 
I buried loved ones in my twenties – I have a huge 
amount of empathy and I’m not fazed by funerals. 

I do think all my experiences and careers are 
interlinked. Do I think I’ll continue changing 
career? I don’t know. Ask me again in five years! 
suesheppard.com 
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